Penta invested a total of **EUR 544.5 million** into developing its companies

- **Health care** | Dovera, Penta Hospitals International
- **Financial services** | Prima banka, Privatbanka
- **Retail** | Dr. Max, Fortuna, Empik
- **Manufacturing** | Aero Vodochody, Slovalco, Carnibona, Iglotex, Gehring
- **Real Estate** | Praha, Bratislava, Varšava, Košice
- **Media** | VLM, NMH, Petit Press

**EXPANSION in 2017**

- **Dr. Max**
  Romania, Serbia and Italy
- **Fortuna**
  Romania, Croatia and Spain

**Penta as part of the society**

- Companies in our portfolio employ more than **41,000 people**
- We have contributed **EUR 161.9 million** to social security and health insurance for our employees.
- and paid a total of **EUR 66.3 million** of income tax.